NOTICE OF MEETING  
MEETING AGENDA  
Town of Heath  
COUNCIL ON AGING  
Conference Call  
November 20, 2020

Call-in instructions: Dial 425-436-6390. Access code is 8480246 followed by the # key.

3:00 Call Meeting to Order
Roll Call
Review Agenda
Review Minutes October 9, 2020
Grab 'n Go Meal Follow up – Eileen/Victoria
Neighbor to Neighbor (Wellness) Calls Follow up – Eileen/Liz
Sending Cards – Follow up – Eileen/Gloria
Communicating with Heath Seniors/Needs Assessment Survey/Questionnaire – All
National Grid Assistance Programs/RMV Hours – Eileen
Foot Clinic – Follow up – Eileen and Victoria
SHINE Appointments (Serving the Health Insurance Needs of Everyone) - Follow up Gloria
Building Reopening & Construction – Update – Gloria
Review of this Meeting Via Phone - All
Next Meeting
Other Business That Could Not Be Anticipated 48 Hours in Advance
NOTE: Any of the items of business listed above or other business that could not be anticipated at the time of posting may involve decisive action on the part of the Council on Aging.
Adjourn

The listing of matters is those reasonably anticipated by the Chairs which may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items listed may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law.

Posted by Gloria Cronin Fisher, COA, on 11/18/2020, 1:30 p.m.